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WELL PROTEST EJLBOTTON.

JFoley’s Party Taking Stépe Against Mr.
MacFherson.

Vancouver, Feb. 5.—(Special)—The 
executive of the Foley campaign 
forces met tonight and decided 
to protest iMacFherson’s election. 
They have asked the Attorney- 
General’s department to stay pro
ceedings of bribery cases in the police 
court owing to alleged partisanship of 
the presiding magistrate, and will issue 
a writ against a prominent insurance 
agent, alleging perjury in swearing and 
voting when his name was not on the 
voters^ list. The results of the polling 
show an increase in Mr. MacPherson’s 
majority to 88, the figures being:

Macpherson. Foley. Mclnnet.
Vancouver...............1,702
Port Moody 
Moodyvllle .
Barnet ....
Squamish ..

To Reject 
The Treaty

United States
And Sealers

been hampered with undne restrictions.
It was thought that his would mean 
the ruin of the Victoria sealing industry, 
and the pelagic sealers, who were con
tinually referred to in the United States 
newspapers as the “seal poachers” 
driven from the high seas. But when 
the British Columbia sealers, despite the 
handicap undgç which the new condi
tions caused them~to work, continued to 
pursue the industry the satisfaction of 
victory waned in the United States, and 
inconsistent as ever, the nation began 
to clamor for further restrictions. This 
bluff—for the bill just passed is not 
worthy of being otherwise considered— 
is to further this object.

“Prof.” H. W. Elliott, who is one 
of the authors of this bill for the ex
termination of the seals on the Priby- 
loff lest any get to sea for the pelagic 
sealer is a failure. For many years he
has been repudiated and laughed at by annum,
the seal experts and other experts of Following is another of the very in- ,the Dominion government for a limited 
the United States. Prof. D. Star-Jor- teresting séries of letters from th7 Mn mamber of years!
dan, the originator of the scheme to ot ««j g j£ » which were miblished. ^a-milies! In * very few yeans there 
brand a broad mark with an electrical the Colonist in 1886 Zi thePn iiestion lw'ouId ^ an enormous increase of tius 
brander deep into the track of the seals, 0f isiand railway extension In thte letter ;nuinber» and then the temporary invest- 
which festers when they take to the the auttor deaîs with the nuration of ment of the Dominion government in
water and causes untold agony to the the probaMe c41 of wn JMtoot 2uch thi9 railw!>y would pay them hand-
animal, is even at oats with “Prof.” a jjac of railway • ° 6 somely and permanently year after year,
'Elliott in this new move, and all the . and evermore increasing. Add to this
recognized experts of the United States * mtorra, October 20, 1886. the creation of an extended market for
are not in favor, but despite this fact, To the Editor : That the federal Eastern goods and manufactures — a 
the "pull” of the monopoly which has government, Sir John A. Macdonald ! creation destined rapidly to grow an l 
leased the Pribyloff is seemingly great, being chief, desires the prosperity of ! afford labor and profit to additional 
and the legislation they asked for, is every part of the Dominion, goes with-1 (population. It remains to be said that 
forthcoming. out saying. That the heroic leader if ; dn soliciting the assistance of the Do-

‘Prof.” Elliott went to the islands the government will do all he can to minion government, it is ask’ng for a
first as special commissioner of the advance still further the prosperity of. railway that will soon pay itself, en-
United States Government, being a the country does not admit of doubt, and ihance very quickly the prosperity of 
member of the Sniithsoniap Institute. He therefore as the extension of the Nanai-: (British Columbia, and. indeed, the whole 
made a survey of the islands and made mo railway to the north end of Vancou- (Dominion. British Columbia has been 
calculations of the number of seals on ver Island will conduce very materially l the cause of the construction of the 
the rookeries. His report was consider- to the prosperity and progress, not only Canadian Pacific Railway, of which the 
ed a good one, but after that it appears of British Columbia, but also of the (Dominion is now so justly proud; so 
that he fell in with certain members of whole of the Dominion, there can hardly British Columbia would now be the 
the Alaska Commercial Company, whose be a doubt that the far-sighted and cause, by means of the extension of the 
lease afterwards passed to the present energetic leader of the government, and (Nanaimo railway North, of giving the 
owners and the next figures he circulât- the able ministers generally, will assist Dominion largely increased commerce, a 
ed were so ridiculously incorrect that the building of this extension of the. largely increased number of people, and 
the arbitrators refused to consider them northern railroad, but whether in the of adding one more laurel over the 
at the Paris Tribunal or elsewhere, in shape of a money grant annually for a brow of the illustrious bead of the 
fact ‘Prof.” Elliott was thrown aside number of years, or a lump sum down, -government, and add a mite to the wel- 
and discredited on all sides. He never or so much for each mile of the line fare of the empire, 
recovered his standing. completed, must be left to their con-
It is not generally known that some sidération, always remembering that the 

years ago a secret treaty was made with construction of railways on Vancouver 
Japan and Russia in regard to sealing Island -costs more than in the level and 
in the Behring Sea, which treaty is not less difficult portions of the Dominion, 
to come into force until a treaty is made On this and other accounts British 
between the United States and Great (Columbia desires the federal govern- 
Britain, and it is probably with the ob- ment to grant for the construction of 
ject of endeavoring to bluff Britain into this railroad, say not less than $100,000 
further sacrificing the rights of the Brit- per annum for
ish Columbia sealers and make treaty years (say twenty), -British Columbia
arrangements to exclude them from the contributing $40,000 per annum, either
sealing grounds on the high seas of the in money or land, for a similar "period
North that the Elliott-Bied'ler bill has for the same purpose, 
been hurried through the United -States This railroad is acquired for at least 
Congress. three special purposes (1) For imperial

It is likely that the sealing question purposes, as well here as elsewhere;
will soon again be before the interested (2) the settlement of Vancouver Island
countries for discussion, for now that and adjacent archipelago; (3) the exten-
a treaty has been made for the consid- give developing and further acquisition
eration of the Alaska boundary ques- 0f the trade and passenger traffic of the _
tion, which was the point on which the northwest coast and Alaska. - Coward Francis Nason was award-
joint High Commission failed to agree,- Nature made Vancouver to be the S5 tbe ™edal of the Royal Canadian 
it is not improbable that the commis- natural protector of British Columbia. -Humane Society for saving life, and the 
sion will be again assembled, and the This duty is to be fostered by the Im-i (Presentation was made by His Honor
sealing question opened up again. As perial -and Dominion governments, who 'the Lieutenant-Governor yesterday af-
will be remembered at the last session intend to extend the means of defending ! ternoon, in the presence of Master Na-
of the Joint High tribunal when this their various interests, whether civil or 60n s„ te‘i!>w pupils, assembled for the
case was considered offers were made military, at home or abroad, by means occasiou in the auditorium of the High 
on the part of the United States to pur- of fortifications at Esqnimalt and other Sf"001- Trustees Mrs. Jenkins and 
chase the vessels and apparatus of the parts of Vancouver Island. These Hoggs were present, as were a number 
British Columbia sealers and have the fortifications will probably require theiof visitors, including Principal Paul and
sea closed. extension of the Nanaimo railway for assi6tants, Miss Williams and other

- If the Joint High tribunal meets purpose of having rapid communication members of the teaching staff of the
again and this vexed sealing question is ( w-ith and transport to various strategy 5lty- ™‘ss Williams wore on her
•brought before It the sealers do r.od positions, not forgetting the desirability ™"east the well known decoration of the 
think that the Imperial Government will of being able to get to Indian encamp- Jtoyal Humane (Society, which, as will 
sacrifice their rights further, for already ments and Indian troubles without un- lbe recalled, was awarded her on a re
tire sealers are placed in a most humiliât- needful and dangerous delay. €e°t. auspicious occasion,
ing position as a result of the manner That Vancouver Island should be 'Principal Paul introduced Mr. Ian St.
-n which they have been sacrificed as peopled, and would pay to be peopled, '“Ia.ir: m whose “department” is the 
Chief Justice Hannah said in excuse has been proven in a previous communi- framing of boys and girls, which gives 
of his having given his casting vote cation. That the further extension of F16™ the necessary confidence to act the 
which resulted in the bringing about of settlement is difficult and will be very aeroif Part as Master Nason had in sav- 
the modus vivendi for Imperial reasons, slow is certain, except the railroad be inF. human life, and to fittingly mark 
Tt is not likely, though, that any fur- (built, rendering aoc-ees to the lands „le“ '1? was about to be awarded the
ther restrictions will be imposed. quick, easy and safe. With the railway Loyal Humane -Society’s medal.

As things are, it is not conducive to the country will be settled quickly; Mr. Sir Clair paid a tribute to the 
brilliant thoughts of Britain’s sover- without it, the ensuing half century, and (manliness of the boys under his charge 
eignty of the seas to. think that the war- perhaps more, may see it still dormant and stated that young Nason had but 
chips of Great British go yearly to the and stagnant, which means, in addition, done his duty, and he felt sure t-ha*- all 
Behring Sea to wateli over and restrict the loss of the trade and commerce of 'the other boys could be trusted to act in 
vessels flying the British flag engaged ,the great North-west, which she other- a similarly noble manner should occa- 
ir. a peaceful and rightful industry on wise might have had. sion demand. The incident happened
the 'high seas at the dictation of a hos- Now is the opportunity, because people lest summer at Foul Bay. (Mary Mc- 
tile power, while a comparatively small are flocking to this country seeking lunes had just learned to swim She 
nation like Japan sends its vessels un- homes. The access to the land not swam out a little way and found" when 
hindered and unrestricted to the same being easy, cheap or rapid, they retire sbe got tired that she was beyond her 
waters, and no vessel dare molest them, to other and very often to foreign! depth. . iShe swam till ' she sank from 
It places the British Columbia sealer m countries—a loss of valuable people, loss i exhaustion. Spectators on the (beach and 
a most humiliating and unfair position, of nefw productions and wealth, loss of ! bathers in the water noticed her distress,

consumers, loss of revenue, loss to ' :ln'd it caused great excitement. No one 
themselves and to the Dominion. Every ! did anything to assist the drowning girl 
agriculturist is w-orth at least $20 per I at the critical moment, except Edward 
-annum to the Dominion and $500 per j Francis Nason. With wonderful pres- 
annum to British Columbia in the shape i ence of mind and true British courage, 
of produce he would cause the soil to! ile dashed through the waters to the 
yield. | rescue. -She had gone down,! but down

The length of the extension will he | ne went too. He caught hold of her, 
only about 175 miles, and the cost of1 and then the struggle began. -She was 
construction say about $5,000,000. Tolfar heavier than he, and unconscious, 
make matters short, the . Island wants - Quite unable to stir or help her 
an abiding and producing population. ! oner.
The fertile land is . a certainly, its pro- - (Sir. Henri Joly, before maltiu- the 
dactive powers a certainty, its lovely (.presentation, said. ‘

i a ÆtiMS fish a! I

aWe^ilî T,ÆS aUrtePWaTyei^rhas7 H *
Province^*1 ^ tJt0“0n 8melter’ says tbe That this will bring and. settle an abi^-™ mi er of the Humane stiy. I have

On board the steamer Tecs when she sail- npîvrVi« U rooted j been honored in being asked to make
ed for the North yesterday was Mr. W. Pe0P.e uponit is a certaintj. There are I this presentation, though by rights 't 
Howden, late of the Lelaud hotel staff, 1)0, its about it. Miners may come - ought to he Mr St Clair
and a gang of men who were hound for the and go, but the agriculturist abides for- more meaning attacher! tV, iij, , .
Homestake mine, which is situated on ever—to supply the miners and other ! 4? ““ITFPrincess Royal Island. consumers—lurt (hoc» are too few 1, ' ?ighLthl5?‘^,^e Pngftt a'U to

They had with them a large quantity of supply even the home market now f6 fratiftl t0, ^Ir‘ ®’t‘ C,air for the good From Our Own Correspondent
supplies and three teams of horses. On h tw ,7a maiket now. he has been doing in sacrificing h s time a,, • ,
later arrival at the Homestake mine they V, ,that the.1 atio.ay is so much m order to teach the hoys and girls -o Ottand, o—(Special.)—
will be engaged in getting out a shipment ?a]?tid. a? ‘t "J,1,1 bring agriculturelists swim, that in ca=e of ‘accidents th-.e- c?Ptam Alexis Martin resigns his com-
of about thirty tons of ore which will be m it® train. That the settlement of i 1r,av he .able to save tioi, mission in the -Fifth Regiment,
brought down to the Crofton smelter for the Island will be conducive to Doroin- ! tares I thin!- that Municipal representatives trom all. . ,, f _ , ion interests in the shape, of more tax- ! ]èrted with this wort J f ïhfn? over Canada saw Mr. Fitzpatrick t„-
tffishmlne » sStf n L °Ie af ab*B I'e,lPle and more consumers of) should he grateful to Mr ï ° aa-T an,i nrscd the nationalization of
assays gave a very high vffiue, g%d returns Canadian or foreign goods and manufaç-, teaching yw how to swim Sand aSso iu L'unk .telephone lines full protection t« 
are expected from the smelter treatmt nt. J,llC6 lS plain, and equally plain is j taking care of tho<e who ore drown luumcipalities m control of streets <ui'i
aiie ore runs high both in gold and sliver, the assertion that permanent, abiding This is not tha first tim^ T lughways, and power to municipaliti»1 •

at»sssatT.vx.v^as asrvBnst„% «js; s ,ïï"lïi?„:s;„tso:,s —
is an immense amount of ore in sight.1 tMbutmg point for the northwest coast, savnig medal I would have been oro id Prof11*st,<3 to announce the Government s
Several other prominsing mineral claims including Alaska and Queen Charlotte er 0f . lif» «nTin„ mednT eh» declsI0n at an early date,
in the vicinity will also probably be open- Islands, became by means of the rail- <,ne I haveVif t”™ ,mT„ ™ Another good Grit got his reward,
fir-1-“rtinfnJn6,6 ““‘riter , returns from - this way. passengers and merchandise will be this medal Tt i<f Legris, M. P.. having been translatedMXr f°Und t0 jU8tlfy the S tee be enmed much more safely £] o? every^’mam Vis Jsenate p,ace °f «'*“ late Mr’ Anuaad‘

Maiffiaud voided IS''and “nd te‘that'ffi rtisVot

‘ it wiU now he advisable to take a wavTe ffid TrtinVtV h?S ^ **, S'

- kwHSS»!
and remember, "the coast leads to the tha^Go^wfl/grant^6 him’ ^ 1 h0pe 

•r> ii»:«*r-ir, where good land exists and 1 at God wnl grant it,
gl ineialiic gold is taken out. Observe the ‘ Vr “enn suSges<e<l that the young

465 extent of coast, its bays and inlets, and whase llfe had^ been saved pin the
the archipelago extending from the to Master Nason’s coat, but in
Haro Straits to the Far North; and ob- her absence he asked if his grand-daugh- 

80 serve the remarkable narrow, tortuous ter }>e allowed to. He added a few 
and dangerous channels between and words of advice in closing, that in what- 
among them. Remembering, too, the Jver dflnger we are always to remem- 
'Seymour rapids, which detain even to do our duty.
steamships for hours daily. Observe At. the conclusion of His Honors rc- 
also Queen Charlotte Islands — fertile ^arks, Miss Boswell, a grand-daughter 
and containing abundance of ooal, tim- of ,Sir Henn, pinned the modest little 
her and minerals. Observe, too, Alaska. on Master Nason’s breast.
Queen Charlotte Islands are about 125 Trustee Boggs, then, on behalf of the 
miles from Vancouver Island, and trustees and pupils, thanked His Honor 
Alaska only 240 miles from the same f?r the kittdIy interest which he had 
point on Vancouver Island. always taken in the affairs of the

There is a seam of coal on Queen «ehools. The singing of the National
-Charlotte Islands 16 feet thick. Anthem brought the pleasant reunion to

These northern are growing countries, a c*°8e* 
containing gold and other riches and 
industries, also a considerable number
of whites and Indians who are well-to-do ~ . „..
and who would do better and have more * au couver, B. C.. beb. 4. Three men
wamts were there more conveniences in ^re ^pset in a boat in the Narrow»
the shrpe of a northern commercial city vlls afternoon. One of them was
or more frequent and regular communi- ^"O^ ue'« before help could reach them.
•cation, not only to supply, but to en- 7he, men appt'ar to have been strangers 
courage the growth of such wants. in 1,1(1 «ty- names of the two men
Sucfh intercourse and communication will ^esfcue'" ^e,re Ada?19 and F. Klee, 
follow as a matter of course. Vate, tonI^ht thev had recovered suffl-

It need scarce y be said that the popu- cieJlt1,> t0 taIk’ bVt that they did
lation would soon increase; that thev 5ot kL®w Lwn0, the man ,was that was 
would consume Canadian goods and drowned that ho was a chance acquain- 
manufactures - supplying sustenance to tiUffc- ruhe two m«o wer_e rescued by 
the transcontinental roads and to the a daP» wko Pu^ out in a boat to them.
varions cities. Whe'her they he on the ,,___~ ~ , ,
Island or the Mflintnnd From the Law Courts.—Counsel (cross-
toW'7ny iS alS<Lraq’1?-d o^er ^VV'ln
to successfully compete with outsiders of his bill, -made several v’sits after the 
in the commerce of the North. For by patient was ouite out of dinger?” Wit- 
rapidity of motion, as far as time is.neflS (Innocently)—“I don't think so. I 

i concerned, now “distant places” will be' f*ons,dered the wf' nt was »n danger as 
I brought closer to our doors and “fiature” ‘ Ifjudy* the do<" h!s vls!ts-"

Talks of Cost
Of the Road

forestalled. British Columbia has- to 
(be at once in the field. Outsiders will 
he handicapped by the Seymour rapids 
and the other difficulties, dangers and 
delays of the narrow, tortuous and diffi
cult navigable narrow channels leading 
North -or Sdnth.

Left it be now observed, and attention 
paid to the observation, that British 
Columbia pays in customs duties alone 
very nearly a million dollars annually, 
equal to $20 per head for- each man, 
woman and child in British Columbia, 
or three times more than is paid by any 
other province in. the Dominion. The 
population, therefore, of British Colum
bia is equal to 160,000 people in any 
other portion of the Dominion. , Five 
thousand British Columbians (equal to 
1,600 families) would therefore contrib
ute to the federal revenue $100,000 per 

the total amount asked for from

Diplomats 
Get Warm

:

3
the Latest Efforts to Restrict 

the Pelagic Sealing 
Industry.

i i Estimate of Financial Aspect of 
Scheme to Extend Island 

Railway.

.! Prediction That United States 
Senate Will Decline Bound

ary Commission.

5 British Ambassador Makes 
Some Plain Spoken Re- 

marks to Mr. Bowen.i |

Extermination of Seals Now 
Proposed at Instance of 

Alleged Expert.

Thought That Five Million 
Dollars Would Cover Entire 

Cost

I And that It Will Be Useless to 
Attempt to Press the 

Measure.
y But Indications Point to 

Speedy Settlement of 
Difficulties.

-
8L 1,671 336

20 15
34 12 The United Seates Congress has pass

ed a bill framed by Senator Biedler, and 
“Prof.” IH. W. Elliott, a discredited seal 
expert, which aims at the destruction 
of the seal herds on the Pribyloff isl
ands. This is the latest effort of the en
lightened nation ruled by political bos
ses, to “protect the seals.” For many 
years the United States has goile to 
great lengths to protect, not the seals, 
but the monopoly of the Alaska Com
mercial company, lessees of the Priby
loff islands, which has the sole right 
to kill seals to the number of 22,000 
yearly on the Pribyloff islands, where 

_the Aleuts in the company's employ go 
'into the rookeries where the families of 
seals are hauled out, and drive the fur- 
bearers to the slaughter grounds. The 
pelagic sealers of British Columbia, who 
hunt the seal on the face of the waters 
at the risk of their lives outside the 60 
mile limit, which has been made 
amongst other restrictions, are rhe bete 
noire of the monopoly. It was in 1870, 
three years after the purchase of Alaska 
from Russia by the United States that 
the Pribyloff islands were leased to 
Hutchison, Kolb & Co., who transferred 
to the Alaska Commercial company, in 
which many prominent in the affairs of 
the United States who can see that leg
islation is forthcoming to the furthei- 
ment of the company’s interest, have 
stock. The company, whose interests 
are now held by the North American 
Commercial company pays a yearly ren
tal of $55,000, with a tax of $2.60 on 
each skin.

Millions of dollars have been spent by 
the United iStates Government in the 
maintainance of this company’s interest, 
and justice has been trampled under foot 
that restrictions might be made in the 
interest of tfiis monopoly, which seem
ingly has such tremendous influence with 
the United States Government. The 
first step taken by the United States la 
the interest of the Alaska Commercial 
company was the seizure of the Vic
toria schooners on the high seas, when 
engaged in peaceful pursuit of a legiti
mate industry on waters over 60 miles 
from any shore, and on territory open 
to the commerce of any nation. How
ever, in the interest of the Aleska Com
mercial company the United (States has 
ever been ready to go extreme lengths, 
and in 1886 at the instance of the com
pany, the United States Government 
despatched the United States revenue 
cutter Corwin to Behring 'Sea with--or
ders to seize all vessels found sealing 
in those waters. The first 
were those of the Thornton, Onward 
and Caroline, and then begun what even 
the party papers of the Government, 
which went to such lengths, which af
terwards proved so costly, to protect 
this company in whose interest it ' 
proposed to kill the seals, described as 
“one of the most disgraceful and unjust 
acts to which the United States has 
been a party.” -All the vessels were 
seized on the high seas, a territory uni
versally recognized in international law 
as a free highway to the commerce of 
all nations.

Fifteen hundredStrong Pressure Being Brought 
Against It By Opponents of 

Fair Play.

2
South Vancouver . 
Westminster J-ct ..
Van Ando...............
Lund ..........................

3

!# Chancellor Von Bulow States 
Germany's Position In 

the Reichstag.

8
31

O

1,831 1,743 349
Majority for Macpherson, 88.

Totals

Washington, Feb. 5.—During the past 
two days (President Roosevelt has held 
several conferences with prominent 
senators concerning the status of the 
Aleskan boundary treaty. The Presi
dent has been informed that the oppon
ents of the treaty will not permit it to 
he ratified. This information was con
veyed by Republican leaders of the sen
ate, who told him that in their opinion 
it would be useless to press considera
tion of the treaty farther at this session, 
as it was known that several North
western senators will use their utmost 
■power to defeat its ratification. Daring 
one of these conferences, Secretary Hay 
was called by the President and the 
whole subject was considered thorough
ly.

It was indicated to them that the 
active opponents to the treaty main
tained that there was nothing in the 
boundary question to arbitrate, and 
therefore they would not consider its 
reference to a commission' as provided 
for in the treaty. In view of the situa
tion as presented by the Senate leaders, 
it is understood the President and Sec
retary Hay practically have abandoned 
hope of ratification. If it should not be 
ratified, the modus vivendi previously 
agreed upon by Great Britain and the 
United States will remain in force.

o
QUESTION OF LAMPS.

Company at Nanaimo Stops Allowance 
For Safeties.

Nanaimo, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Previous 
to the Western Fuel Co. taking 
the New Vancouver Coal Co.’s property, 
(men working with safety lamps in gassy 
(portions of the workings were allowed 
25 cents a day extra owing to the dis
advantages of the light used, as com
pared with a naked flame. The new 
company, however, has decided to do 
away with this payment, and today 20 
men affected by the change stopped work 
and referred their case to the executive 
of the Miners’ Union. The question 
(will be discussed by the union at a 
meeting on Saturday. Mr. Rus
sell, the manager of the com
pany, states that the reason for deciding 
to stop the 25 cents allowance is that 
the company are getting from Germany 
new lamps of a superior kind, that are 
practically as good as a naked light, and 
consequently there is no necessity for 
making an allowance. It is likely that 
the question will be amicably settled.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 5.—Irritated 
by the note of Minister Bowen, address
ed to the British Ambassador on Mon
day last refusing to accept the ali:- s 
proposition for a scheme of preferential 
payments, by which Great Britain 
Germany and Italy were to receive V) 
per cent, and the remaining eight crea
tors ten per cent, of the customs re
ceipts of La Guira and Porto Cabell-, 
the allied powers have instructed tin-';' 
representatives. The instructions re
ceived by the British ambassador an- 
not quite clear as to the alternative ; , 
be pursued in the event that the Presi
dent declines to act as arbitrator of t :,. 
question of priority payments. It ;< 
not known whether the protocol, which 
will be drawn up with Mr. Bowen w:ii 
provide for a reference of the emir- 
ease to the Hague or whether the 
Hes are willing to stick by what til. v 
jmve secured here, and will consent t-- 
have the Hague arbitrate the one ques
tion of preferential treatment, 
drafting of a protocol will, it is ex
pected, occupy some time, but it is the 
understanding that upon the submissi,,,; 
of the matter either to the President 
or the Hague the blockade is to in- 
raised at once. It developed today tint 
during a call of Count Quadt, the first 
secretary of the German embassy upon 
Mr. Bowen this morning, the latter ex
pressed to him his willingness to make 
to Germany and Italy a cpsli payment 
of $27,000 each. This was done be
cause of Mr. Bowen’s action in the 
early- part of the negotiations in con
ceding to Great Britain a similar 
amount for satisfaction for the alleged 
indignities which Britain claims its citi
zens have suffered in Venezuela. This 
amount was named by the British am
bassador.

London, Feb. 5.—Despatches have 
been received in official quarters in Lon
don and Berlin saying the diplomatic 
air in regard to the Venezuelan question 
was “considerably cleared,” as a result 
•of the interview between Ambassador 
(Herbert and Minister Bowen on Satur
day. According to the despatches, Sii 
Michael Herbert “made some plain- 
spoken observations respecting the 
duct of the negotiations, and the inter- ? 
view altogether was somewhat heated. ' 

Unless fresh difficulties crop up at 
the eleventh hour, indications now point 
to a speedy settlement, 
inent already is considering a method 
for raising the blockade. An inter
change of lengthy cable messages 
proceeding this evening between Wash
ington, London and Berlin.

Berlin, Feb. 5.—Chance lor von Bu
low, reviewing the political situation in 
the Reichstag today, said: “I showed 
sufficiently six years ago that I am far 
removed from a policy of adventure. The 
Samoan question was settled to the gen
eral satisfaction. We came out of the 
Chinese action with undiminished power, 
in all honor, and with a strengihened 
position in East Asia. In Venezuela -we 
move on practically the same lines with 
Britain and Italy, ui?on the path of 
thoughtful calmness. We only want to 
secure the lives, property and trade ot 
our people there. In our foreign policy 
I try to strike the middle course be
tween the members of the Left party 
and Professor Hesse (the Pan-German 
leader). I am far from following parish 
politics, whereby our path would be un
dermined, and I am just as far from a 
•policy which would extend our sphere »f 
action excessively, and which would be 
dependent upon ebullitions of feeling in
stead of being fixed by the well-consider
ed plain interests of the German peu
ple.

:
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J. S. H.I
! To Him That Hath—“Rocks to the Rock

efeller!” muttered the customer, as he 
handed over the coin for a gallon of coal 
oil.”—Chicago Tribune.
. -
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Found Dead■■ limited number of THE BRAVEao-I (MORE PEACEFUL.

In His ChairWaterbury -Street Railway Strike May 
Be Settled.

Waterbury, Feb. 5—The departure this 
evening of nine companies of the Na
tional Guard gave this city a less mar
tial appearance tonight. The citizens 
are beginning to feel hopeful that a set
tlement of the strike will soon be reach
ed. A committee consisting of Mavor 
Kilduff, City Clerk Ryan and 
Dillon, a New Haven citizen, which 
lias been laboring since last night to 
arrange a basis for a settlement of the 
strike, invited Colonel Burpee, counsel 
for the Connecticut Railway & Light
ing Company to a conference this even
ing with the executive committee of the 
Trolleymen’s Union and the outcome is 
anxiously awaited. The conference ad
journed at 9:30 o’clock without result. 
During the day the cars of the 
pftny ran on all linos according to the 
regular schedule, and without interfer
ence from mob sympathizers. The only 
incident that marred the peace occurred 
early in the morning, when missiles were 
thrown from a passing freight train at 
«oldiers patrolling Bank street. Tonight 
deputy sheriffs rode on- the carsr as 
guards. Other deputies and extra po
lice as Well as the militia assisted in 
other ways in doing duty.

CANADIAN ENTERPRISES.

Objection in England to the Bvitish- 
Canadian Wheat Company.

! ! Sir Henri Joly Presents Medal 
to Young Nason For Saving 

Life.

.a Emil Derdinger’s Body Found 
In His House at Port 

Haney.
John H.

i Westminster Ferry Made Money 
Last Year—Workman Falls 

into River.
I

]

seizuresFrom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Feb. 5.—Word was 

received here today of the death of 
Emil Derdinger at Port Haney. E. 
W- Beckett called at Derdinger’s house 
this morning and getting no reply to his 
knocks opened the door; when in he 
found the lifeless body of his friend 
sitting in a chair near the fireplace. 
From appearances death came 
resumed his scat after bidding good 
night to several friends late last night. 
His cat was at the window vainly en
deavoring to get out. Deceased was 
born at Wetz, Germany, 45 years ago, 
but came to this province when- quite 
a young man. He was a blacksmith by 
trade and followed this trade at Yale 
until ten years ago, when he removed to 

5.—Tile Pall Mall H'ar'ey" He suffered from heart dis- 
Gaze-tte and some other papers are at- .JHe 11eaTes a s‘ster in Victoria 
tacking the British-Cauadian wheat and other relatlyes in the East, 
raising company. They especially ob- , James Trim, an Eastern cattle buyer, 
ject to the company issuing shares in has Purchased 250 acres of the Trethe- 
this country and registering in Canada "ïly farm at Lulu Island, paying $16,- 
and not here. Other critics ask how it The purchaser is a brother of
comes about that the Canadian gov- Harry Trim a prominent farmer of 
eminent officials, namely the Quebec Westhem Island.
agent of the Fisheries and Marine De- Changes have occurred in the man- 
S-“!noeUk RTS altoyod to accept director- agement of the Columbia Cold Storage 

»? the other hand, it is claimed company (absorbed last vear by the B. 
that the Northwest is now ripe for scien- C. Packers’ Association)' bv the resig- 
i=tL/°rni rg 0,1 a la,v;e seale with the nation of Manager Venables and the re- 
!n J2ran7a-ns,TssTBot the case tirement of the bookkeeper, Mr. Bain, 
"the days of Sir John Lister Kayes It is likely Geo. Cassidy will be the 

„reat ventures. new manager, while Mr. Venables may
enter similar business independent of 
the combine.

James 'Cook, horn here 40 years ago, 
tiled here this morning of consumption. 
Deceased was a barber by trade. His 
mother survives him.

The annual report shows"the™civic 
ferry cleared over $2,000 last year, the 
gross_ receipts being SO,718. The ferry 
Will likely l ave o >e m ire profitable year 
before being entirely superceded by the 
Westminster bridge.

Another workman employed on the 
bridge fell into the Fraser this 
ing, but was rescued, 
of such accidents this

llll com-

|

In The go vernis now

ri isas he

’
! The sealers were peacefully engaged 

in their avocation, when the Corwin 
swooped down on them without warn
ing, took possession of their vessels and 
skins, turned parts of the crews adrift 
hundreds of miles from home without 
food and shelter, while, others, the mas
ters and mates of the vessels were c-ast 
into jail and fined. After months of 
confinement they were released, literally 
destitute, and found their* way hack' to 
Victoria. One of the unfortunates,
Capt. Ogilvie, master of the Caroline, 
brooded over his troubles so that he was 
driven to suicide, his dead body being 
found with a razor in his hand and his 
throat cut, lying at the baek^É i 
dian village, near the nrisoi^^*2 
he had been released. ’

The story of the s’ubseqSroS seizures 
and the driving of schooners from the 
sea, the flight qf some of the ^sturdy 
skippers carrying away, the prize crews 
put on them, and the campBgn of the 
cutters against the scalers, Is now on 
o.d story. -Further s*eizures were made 
in 188* and 1888, and then the lethargic 
British Government, which is slow to 
move, sent a peremptory telegram 
to the United States Govern
ment warning that Government to 
molest the British sealers fur
ther at its peril. Revenue cutters 
had already been despatched to the 
Behring Sea to continue the seizures, 
and on the receipt of this despatch fast 
cutters were sent North to countermand 
the orders. This stand and the attitude 
ot the Victoria sealeis in refusing to 
•abandon the industry because harassed 
by the United States in protection of 
the pampered monopoly, resulted in a 
modus vivendi being arranged in 1891,
111 wAieh the rights of the Victoria seal- 
ers suffered much, for at the instance 
cu the United States the matter was 
referred to arbitration, a modus vivendi 
being arranged in the meantime, and 

1,1 tribunal, which sat in Paris, the 
British. Government, alleging Imperial 
reasons as the cause, allowed many re^ 
strictions to be made at the instance of 
the United -States.

As a result of this the enforcement of 
lie modus vivendi the best part of the 

season was taken from the Victoria and 
Canadian sealers—Victoria is the centre 
of the industry—and firearms were for
bidden. Despite the restrictions which 
so greatly hampered them the Victoria 
sealers continued to go to the Behring
feea the United States sealers had been FOREIGN GOAL SHIPMENTS.
prevented from sealing by their Own ^ ------
Government. Truly the Alaska Pom- , Following are the foreign coal shipments 
mercial Company was strong. Then f°r-«fr™nry:
came the visits of the scaling commis- WESTERIN FUEL CO., NANAIMO,
si oners to the islands, the mass of data ®atc- Vessel, 
gatnered, and the sittings of the Paris ‘§-s- New England, Alaska ...

sXn&rïÆÆ: a- meswr asu-.-.-
-?Ll yC nSn.tl°nA 14—S.S. Dirigo, Alaska ............

1 hen the Br.tish Government sacrifie- —'S-S. Cottage City, Alaska
ed the rights of the Canadian sealers Wye-field, San Francisco ...
for alleged Imperial reasons. In 1895, Alaska ....
£SS Tribuna^Chief STustfh<?lHbn I* ^“«ge.. i i ( 2.90Ï 

of the British’Board gave his caath^ Wyefleld. San Francisco ... 5.127
vote in favor of the United (States con- Total .... 
tention, and when this decision, which WELLINGTON COAL CO.
nas severely criticized as unjust, was Date. Vessel, 
spoken Ot, the Chief Justice said iu ex- 2—S.S. Amur 
tenuation of his action that it was 3—S.S. Al-Kl
necessary for Imperial reasons—« neces- 6 S.S. Leelanaw ...........
sary sacrifice that the peace of the Em- 1—f-f- of Seattle
pire might be maintained—that the seal- I—SS wfil...........
mg industry be sacrificed. Thus was fcff ........
rc^rt£!'fh Statvs empowered to further 15—Bk. Big Bonanza V.
rei-tnet the sealing industry, and “pro- 16—S.S. Amur ...............
teet the monopoly. Firearms, nets and 20—S.S. Tellus...................
exp.osives were forbidden, and the hunt- o?~t § ~.t,'<l5lai!aw ...........
ing grounds i„ the Behring Sea were ffcjt’S' .............
closed to the sealers from May to Au- itlge Rkknrd iff...........
gust Thus the best season for sealing 26—S.S. Oscar .........
nas forbidden Auguet is often a fair 29—S.S. Santa Ana
month in the Behring Sea, but in Sep- 29—S.S. Montara ...............
tember the weather becomes very rough, ^1—S.S. San Mateo .........
and vessels are obliged to return to port ~
before the clore of that month. Ex- Total ..................................
eluding the stormy days the season was 
restricted to not more than a month 
at the most, and the use of guns for
bidden. making it necessary for the 
hunters to approach within a «pear’s 
throw of the wary seal to capture the 
rurbearer.

When the Urited States arbitrators 
returned to the United States thev were 
received with grc*t eclat and triumph, 
for they were entitled and this fact 
recognized for the sealers were excluded 
from the sea in the best nnrt of their 
season, and a legitimate industry ];&£
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CANADIANS The Honustike Mine on Prin
cess Royal island to 

Get Out Ore.

*'

TO NATIONALIZE

TELEPHONES

n-s-
;* ' IN LONDONi

Speeches Made By Sons of 
the Dominion at Club 

Dinner. Dominion Government Asked to 
Take Steps in That 

Direction.
I

morn- 
This is the third

L (Montreal, Feb. 5.—The Star’s London 
cable, says: "Charles D. Rose, M P 
presiding at the Canada Club dinner last 
ui^ht, made his first speech since his 
election. He contrasted Canada’s at
tachment to the Empire today with her 
position when seemingly preparing for Berlin, Fob. 5.—The total cost to Ger- 
Independenee in the days of his youth. ™any of the Chinn expedition up to 
Other speakers included Gun. Sir Régi-1 date is $56.250.600, and the further re- 
nald Thynne and Capt. Joly do Lotbini- quiromen-ts are estimated at $1,500,000.
ere, who denied the allegations of wan; ----------- ■—o---------------
ot consideration in the British treat- FORMER MEMBER DEAD 
ment of Canadians in the army. He 
said Canadians wire invariably treated 
by the authorities with the utmost kind
ness, and were given every chance to 
gam experience and distinction. In 
other speeches Canada was warmiv cou- 
gratuluted on the success of Admiral 
Douglas in Venezuela. As one speaker 
said: ‘Admiral Douglas was not made 
in Germany, but in Canada, and Can
adians were very proud of him.’ ”

——:—o-------------——

CANADIAN PRESS.

year.
-o-

GERMANY'S EXPENSES.

AVhat thé Expedition to China Has Cost

-

-William Lees Sat For South Lanark, 
' Ontario.

I i
t e ii-

IIeBerth, Frt. 5.—((Special)—-Wm. Lees, 
ex-M.P.P. for South Lanark, died yes- 
tor day. He was a farmer and mill 
owner. He sat in the legislature as a 
Conservative.

11 :
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STREET RAILWAY MEN.

To Hold Indignation Mass Meeting in 
Toronto.

o-
TARA’S HILL.

Historic (Spot in Ireland Sold by Auc
tion.

Toronto, Ont., Feb..... 5.—(Special.)—
With the largest attendance in its his
tory the Canadian Press Association 
opened its 45th annual convention in 
the council chambers of the Board of 
Trade this morning, President A. N. 
MdGrilhcudy was in the chair. The 
election of officers resulted as follows- 
President, H. I. Pettypiece, M. P. P„ 
Forest 'Free Press; vice-presidents, .Tnoi 
A. Cooper Canadian (Magazine, Toron
to; and Arch. McNee, Windsor Re
cord; secretary-treasurer, K. T. Clark, 
Toronto Star; assistant secretary, J. 
R, Bone, Toronto Star.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—(Special)—Resent
ment, which has been smouldering 
among the street railway men at what 
they consider the unjustifiable 
■charge of P. ,TJ McCarroll by the 
pany a few weeks ago, promises to 
brealk forth at a mass meeting to be 
held on Saturday night.

V. V. & E.

Surveying at Phoenix on Suowshoes.

t. *■ Dublin, Feb. 5.—The historic 'Hill of 
Tara was sold at auction today, an-: 
realized the sum of $18,500. The pur
chaser was <i lady whose name 
not announced. Until the fifth century 
Tara was the chief seat of the Irisi: 
kings, and pillars six feet high are still 
pointed out as the coronation stones. 
Then it was also the Druids headquar
ters, end the site of King Cormack's 
splendid court. The mo^t important 
gathering on thé Hill was in 1843, 
when a gigantic meeting was held there 
under the auspices of Daniel O'Connell, 
who urged the repeal of the Union.

•Destination. Tons.

$ dis- 5,67>1 
2, COl*

.
: I'l

11 §

100
5,053

39, \

:
Phoenix, IB. C„ Feb. 5.—(Special)— 

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer of 
the V. V. & E. railway, has arrived in 
the city and has brought a force of en- 
giners with him. The party is now en
gaged in running lines in the lower end 
of the city, for the purpose of ascertain
ing if a more feasible route through the 
city can be obtained. According to the 
surveys made over a year and a half 
ago, the line will pass up one side of 
the valley, directly under the C. P. R.’s 
Brooklyn ri 
cross the gulch on a trestle to the etat- 
tion site on the Idaho flat, thereby cut
ting the city squarely in two. It is un
derstood that the present lines are be
ing run to avoid this, if possible. The 
engineers are working in four or five 
feet of snow, and are equipped with 
snowshoes.

............. 21,582MAORI M. P.’s.

;Froni London Chronicle.
. name °,f one of the four Maori 

. ■ l-s.just elected in New Zealand re
vives historical reminiscences. He is 
,-Hone Heke. Nearly 60 years ago there 
■was a great fighting (Maori chief by that 
name, a fanatical opponent of the Brit
ish colonization of New Zealand. On 
one occasion he literally drove the Brit
ish Into the sea, capturing fortified settle
ments and compelling military and civil
ians alike to take refuge on ships in the 
(harbor. The British soldiers roughly 
Anglicized his name fnt* “Johhny Hick
ey, and hence arose a legend that he 
svas really an Irishman in the guise of 
in Maori.

Destination. Tons.
DRIVING -M30N OUT.

Report of Femnle Factory Inspector on 
Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—^Special)—The an
nual report of Miss Carl vie, factory in
spector, indicates that there is a scar
city of labor in Toronto, many machines 
in factories in Toronto being idle from 
that cause. 'Salaries paid to factory 
girls last year ran from $3.c0 to $20 
per week, and the proportion of femnle 
to male employees was increasing. F°- 
îmale competition was in some cases 
driving men out of factories.

166
413tfjr 2,700
247I 115

s 50
. 2,000
. 2,035

! 677
3.621
2,827spur, and will thenvor

DROWNED IN NARROWS.404
121i

. 1.660
127

: 2.7$ 
. 4,300?

?
The Maori !M. P.’s 

■and well-educated class.
25,390- are now- a superior

ressors of the 60’s and 70’s were decided- ACRE TROUBLE.
Iy unconventional and primitive in their x- , c. . -,

^ * “d 40 M<>Utb 

ing^mhfs 6pe^°ent "and” jndginrfrom TO° Jal,ien>- F<*' 5-A "aTal W-
îhe exodus of white membiraffi hisT ir?UC,ad jVtarshfU
leinity,. the shark had not recently bren ? torpedo cruiser and a tor-
caught. As they knew oniv llnder Rear-Admiral
language each sentence of their speeches mn"ri™r e^L,her2 t,xkly tor Ama-
6:re et" andtth’,S,atWl tTth"' Æt™ hv
(ureter, and this was a dreary business. branches, the P^ ALuleTra.

SPION HOP as \ PT-ACB OF PIL
GRIMAGE.

$]>. Chamberlain was not singular In h's 
visit to Snlon Kop, for it has already be
come almost § place of pilgrimage. 
jNatal papers tell us that onnch drive's to 
Its vicinity take nlaec regularly from Lady
smith. In a word, Snion Kon. l!ke Mnlnhn. 
promises to be one of the “lions” of South 
Africa. The battlefields e^ve a end, new 
topogranhical Interest to that country. It 
Is touching to find a reference to the dend 
of one of those bnttlefields in an n«tveTfis- 
ment of a salo of land. This nrfvertfammt 
refers to the Snion Kon district, and lays 
doxvn tbo oon<t*t|o)Ÿ that t>*<x pnroh«».sfirg of 
1he «»-o-nnri must respect the graves n^bleh 
dot It over.

-o-V ; NEW MANAGER FOR LE EOT.

Rossland, Feb. 4.—The Miner publishes 
a report to toe effect that S. F. Parrish.) 
now manager of the B. C. mine iu Snm- 

<"™P. has been selected to surceed 
Jonn H. MacKenzie. general manager of 
Ire Roi mine and the Northport smelter. 
Mr. I nrrirti is widely known throughout 
the Western mining Stales, and in the 
Kootenays, where he has resided for toe 
past three or four years. The Miner states 
that Mr. Parrish will assume office within 
a fortnight, and that John H. VicKenzIe 
will leave for California on r - ’-‘arch 
first.
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